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Passb.ooks Will Be 
For Play 
8 :15 TONIGHT CAGE BANQUET 
THURSDAY NIGHT Honored I?our members of the Var-sity Debate Team are t1> speak 
over radio station WCPO to-
night in a forum discussion. 
All Seats 
Tickets 
Are Reserved-
75c Each 
x .. u. A I um n i The speakers are James w. 
Henglebrok, Frank W. Burke, 
W'ho's Who ··To Alvin w. Lantz, and William - L. Blum. Their topic will be 
8 Accepted 
By, U. Of C. 
WI ETHE, DETROIT LIONS 
STAR, TO BE TOAST-
MASTER 
Afbert W. Ei1keman, co-man- the Phi Kappa Delta. debate 
ager :with Robert L. Saxton of Be c 0 mp i I e d topic, Resolved: that the Med~ School 
the Masque's ibusiness staff, an- United States should adopt a 
Announcement was made this 
week •by Gordon E. Nead that 
nounced this week that activity policy of strict (economic and 
pass books will 1be honored for In. connection with the Xavier military) isolation toward all Word from the Committee of John. Weithe, of the class of '34, 
the forthcoming production, Centennial and .Jesuit Quadricen- nations outside the Western Pre-medical studies announces will act as toastmaster for the 
'Murder at the Cathedral", to be tenial celebrations it was an- Hemisphere engaged in arm- the acceptance of all eight of the annual Xavier Basketball Ban-
presented at the Wilson Audito- nounced that two alumni records ed international or civil con- Xavier applicants to the Medical quet to •be held _next Thursday 
rium on Friday, April 26. are :being compiled. The first is flict. College of the University of Cin- . M 
· d f The half-hour broadcast w1·11 c1·nnat,1'. . Th1's 1·s· the first year evening, ar.ch 14• :in the Kemp-
All seats will be reserve or for the archives and records of 
the play, and pass !book holders Xavier. For it the alumni are begin at 8:15 p. m. since 19312 that the entire roster er Lane Hotel iballroom. Nead 
will be admitted to .these seats appealed to. Any events per.ti- of applicants was accepted. is president of the !Musketeer 
· t t' f th · b ks t th A~p11·can· ts for the ,nourse ~ust·. Club, sponsors of the event. 
upon presen a 10n o e1r · oo nent o e camipus of their day, ,..,,l' " "" 
at the box office. Tickets will auch as anecdotes happening dur- MARCH 17 SET have at least a "C" average in Wiethe is well-oknown in, Ciri.cin-
be on sale, at a ;price of seventy- ing their years at Xavier, and all science courses, pass an apti- riati and Xavier circles .aiid is an 
five cents, about two weeks 'be- any personal notes of interest f OR MI LIT ARY tude test, and ibe approved by outstanding athlete in ibci~h foot-
fore the opening date. are ,being sought. the Pre-medical Committee. The ball and basketball. He starred 
The work of the ·business staff Each alumni member is re- pH YS I CAL EXAM committee, consisting ·of Rev. in a ibrilliant 3,-0 ·Win by Car.negie 
will ·be to co-ordina•te the efforts quested to send ·as much material Victor C. Stechschu1te, -S:-J-:;- Tech over Xavier a few ·years 
of the various committees which of this nature either to the secre- chairman, James C. Perry, Rev. back. Until last year, ·, ·wiethe 
are .being formed for puriposes of. ta.rY. of his particular year or to Sunday, March 17, is the date Frederick N. :Miller, S. J., and was coach at Roger Bacpn High 
pulblicity, scenerY,:, production the alumni officer in Room 45 of set for the physical examination John F. Deupree states that ·it is School, 1but du1;i~g ~-~~ tiast sea-
and programs. As yet, the only Xavier's Biology Building. It at Fort Thomas, announced Ma- rare, for all aspirants to the col- son he wa,s. playing pr?fessi_onal 
appointment made has been that was stated that much o-f this mat- . . lege to .pass successfully these football for the Detr01t Lions. 
of J,ohn .J. Bruder, who will head ter may be of publicity value to JOr Frank Camm,_ assistant Pro- pre-requisites. Wiethe is the only graduate of 
the publicity committee. Bru- the CelE!brations Committee as fessor of ·Military Science and Those accepted are: Edmond the school in major professional 
der will keep in touch with the well as of record worth. Ta~_tics. The examination is to H. Neisen, James J. Clear, Paul ranks. 
News staff as well as with .Cin- The second item brpught to be held to determine eligibility J. Cenrtner, Richard T. Schmidt, Additional speakers . indude 
cinnati papers and -will distribute light by the Committee ls the of sophomores f.or the advanced Vincent H. Lin~, Edward B. Dan Tehan, '27, an umpire in the 
posters highlightin,g ·the fact -that gatherfag. of materfal ..fo,r a po- course in . military. It was also Krekeler, Frederick D. Droege, Southern Association and well 
the play will be staged in cele- tential alumni Who's Who of Xo- emphasized that the passing of and Paul J. Duffey. :known football and . basketiball 
bration of Xavier's .centennial vier. Aga'in an appeal is put to this examination does not posi- It was emphasized that a sat- referee; and Fred Nebel, '38, for 
anniversary. the old grads for their necessary tively insure the applicant of ad- isfactory completion of their two years an AU-Ohio and Lit-
Tonight's rehearsal in the Biol- assistance. It was emphasized mittance to the course for his fourth year work at Xavier was tle All-American center. Mo-
ogy Building lobby will ibe the htat this Who's Who may not be scholastic reco·rd must ~lso mea- an understood prerequisite for tion pictures of the CONY -X 
first in whkh the players will published in book form but that sure up to the set standards. Medical School entrance in the game this .past season will also 
not use scripts. The prelimi- it would greatly aid the record As in previous years, military fall. be shown at the banquet. 
nary phases of the play, says Mr. department of Xavier. The co- trucks will pick. up the students The dinner will lbe marked by 
Louis 'Feldhaus, the director, have operation of every alumnus is at centrally located places, such Debate Tourney two elections: one the election of 
been completed, and the cast is essential to a success.fol compil- as Hughes High School, Coving- a -cage captain for next year; and 
now beginning the interpretation ing of this work. ton·, Price Hill, and Elet Hall. In Second. Round the other, that of the Musketeer 
of the lines. Information sought in connec- Other such meeting places may Club trustees. ' 
tion wtth the Who's Who is here be announced later if enough Of Intra mu ra Is Nead stated that all Xavier or-
Honor Society 
Banquet On 
Sunday Eve 
listed: iName, address, lbirth date, students agree upon a certain ganizations and students are in-
name of father, maiden names o.f locality. vited to attend this annual event. 
mother and wife, children, In the first round of the In- Reservations may be obtained 
names, ages, occupations, dubs, Biologists Hear tramural . Debate Tournament, from Herman G. Bressler, gener-
pulblications with which they are William K. Clark defeated Law- al 'chairman, .by calling Kirby 
in any way affiliated, societies, Stude·nt l t J H · d B · B 2~17 · eC Ure rence · eu;n, an nan · Tickets for the •banquet, which 
offices held, .public or in clubs, 
Awarding of certificates of etc, hobbies, distinctions, and Flanagan downed Eugene R. ~ill begin at 6:30 'P· m., are $1.50 
membership and keys to John J. ·business. "The Problem of Varicose Weber. Yesterday, two other apiece. 
Bruder, senior, and Irvin F. This iniformaiton also should be Veins," will be the subject of an contests were given before the --------------
Buemer, Lawrence J. Heim, sent either to othe secretary of address by Giles W. DeCourcy, members of the Philopedian at k 
Robert G. Kissel, and Al J. the year or to the Biology Build- Xavier pre-medical student, at a its :regular meeting. Debating your wee at 
Menke, juniors, will mark the ing. meeting of the Biology Olub to . d 
b h ld "'h , d t 11 .30 upon the question: Resolve , k induction of these candidates ,in-. Again the committee stresses e e .L' urs ay a . a. m., . . 
to the Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit the importance of the coopera- in the Biology Building. That cham stores are detnmen- a pee <> <> <> <> ~ 
honor society, Sunday evening. tion of every man. Plans for future meetings are ta·l to· the best interests of the 
'fhese candidates wm be wel- being arranged to include speak- Amrican public. Paul L. Burk- FRIDAY: Masque Society :re-
comed into the society by the N EW TAVERN ers ·for each session and general hart upheld the affirmative of hearsals at 7 :30 in the Biology 
Very Rev. Dennis F. Burns, s. _J., scientific discussions, according the question, and Irvin F. Beu- Lobb~. SATURDAY: Pistol Team 
president of the university, and MEN ACT I VE to an announcement inade Tues- . . travels to Eastern Kentucky 
the ·Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., day .by Robert A. Vogel, presi- mer the ngative. Immediately State Teachers to fire shoulder-
dean of the college of liberal dent of the club. following, Walter C. Deye and to-shoulde1• match. SUNDAY: 
arts. Making their first appearance Moving pictures on anatomy Wi1liam R. Siedenfaden argued Masque Society rehearses "Mur-
The private ceremonies will be as active members of the Mer- and biological subjects of .gen- on another question of current der In The .Cath,edral" at 2:00 ... 
held on Sunday at 5 p. m., at the maid Tavern, Robert S. Koch, eral interest will be shown at a interest. At press time, the TE~- Alpha Sigma. Nu holds formal 
Alms Hotel. A formal initiation arts junior, James L. Centner, special meeting of the oi'ganiza ... sults we:re not known~ initiation at Hotel Alms at 6:00. 
will <>pen the festivities, and will arts sophomore, and John H. tion to l;>e held in the near fu- The winner of the tournament MONDAY: Mermaid Tavern 
be followed by a banquet for the Kelly, arts freshman, were fea- ture, it was announced. will receive the McNichols cup meets at 8:00 in its quarters in 
fifteen members of the group. tured· on the ;reading program of .-------------- at the commencement exercises the Union House. TUESDAY: 
·President Richard T. Schmidt, Monday evening, March 4. Rob- in une. At later meetings of the Mr. Howard Hess presents the 
Vice-P.resident Paul C. Beckman, ert G. Weigand, William R. Sei- CONDOLENCES Philopedian, the following men third of the lectures on music 
and Secretary '.Mbert W. Efke- denfaden, and Russell N. -Clark will debate: James A. Lemkuhl appreciation at 11:30 in Room 
man will be the fe~tured speak- also contributed pieces. The NEWS wishes to ex- and Robert E. Rielly; .James L. 47. WEDNESDAY: Dante 
A great part of the meeting tend its sympathy to Thomas Centner and WilJiam J. Everett; Club presents two lectures: in 
was taken up in a discussion of F. Taggart on the death of John King and Edward A. Mist- the afternoon at Regina High 
the coming· issue of the Athen- his mother Monday evening. ler; Louis B. Jurgens and John School, in the evening- at the 
aeum, Xavier quarterly maga- Rev. John E. Mahoney, s. J., .H. Scanlon received byes. Rob- Fenwick Club ... The Clef Club 
zine. Father Paul J. Sweeney, moderator of the St. Aloysius ert E. In~rot will debate the fi- formally serenades Our Lady of 
moderator of the Tavern, has Self-Denial Fund announced nalist of the sophomore and jun- Cincinnati Co 11 e g e at 2:30. 
been appointed faculty advisor that three Masses would be ior groups. The winner of that THURSDAY: Philopedian and 
of the Athenaeum. He succeeds read for the repose of her event will appear in the final Biological Society meetings at 
ers. 
THE WINNER 
Jock Sutherland, former Pitt 
grid coach and now Brooklyn 
pro mentor, never had a losing 
'season either as a coach or play-
er 
the Rev. Urban H. Killacky, S. soul. tourney opposite the winner of 11:30 ... Basketball Banquet at 
J., at the Sacred Heart Novitjate. the freshman tournament. the Kemper Lane Hotel at 6:30. 
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Tole,.ant, But-
CINCINNATI WAS eye-witness to one 
of the quickest and most dramatic 
counterparts of Catholic adion imagin-
able. The re.ference is made to the stir-
ring thrust of the Knights of Columbus, 
together with the Catholic Telegraph-
Register, in calling a Baptist minister, or 
anyone else for that matter, to prove the 
mocking asserti-0ns that the man made 
in his paper. 
_ The Knights need have no fear that 
they will find it necessary to award the 
$1,000 to anyone, for the· statements as 
printed are grossly misstated, and then 
even misinterpreted. 
Catholics are charitable to their fellow 
men, and tolerant of their neighbor re-
ligions, including the Baptists. But they 
will and do stand up to defend their 
rights and the truth. Since the public 
was misleadingly informed, the truth 
must be as publicly known. Catholics of 
Cincinnati can be no more tolerant or 
fairer to the Baptist minister, or his fol-
lowers, than to ask f.or substantiation ·of 
his wild statements. 
Catholics are tolerant, yes, but not of 
untruth. 
----x----
Col"ridor T1·ouble-
fANS OE the airways might possibly 
recall Jack Benny's recent radio skit 
entitled "Jesse James" in which a loco-
motive was constantly being driven 
through the parlor ·of the James family. 
Applying the skit to Xavier, we can sub-
stitute the corridor of Hinkle Hall for 
the James' 'parlor, and the tramp of 
marching feet of students for the loco-
motive. 
But we students are neither railroad 
engineers, nor Herr Hitlers who take it 
upon themselves to march thr·ough cor-
ridors. We are more democratic, yet we 
Assistants-Larry Rinck, Jn.mes Ren-
trop, Aloysius l\lonke, George Bnr-
mnnn, John Singer, Rnyrnond \Veil, 
John ICelly, Robert Kn.ske, Alvin 
Lnntz, ·Lawrence Spin.In, Robert 
Wolgnnd. 
Business Asslst1mts-Wllllnrn lVelch, John Beck-
m11n, Joseph Lndrlgnn, John Poter. 
S1>0rts Asslstnnts-Brlnn Flnnngnn, Fr11nk Gor-
mnn, Dave Diehl 
their blood racing through their veins 
less rapidly -than when they came. That's 
what we wanted at the games and that's 
certainly what we received. 
T·o Coach Clem Crowe, to Captain Al 
Geselbracht and his senior team mates, 
Nick Weiler and Ed Kluska, and to every 
members ·of the hardwood brigade the 
News says: "Good work - congratula-
tions!" 
----x----
A Spade's A Spade-A SENIOR student in one of our larger 
secular universities recently ambled 
her way into the field of religion and 
exegesis and suggested that we substi-
tute the term "social maladfustment" for 
sin, and "mental health" for salvation. 
Y:outh, she indicated, shies away from 
original terms. 
Frankly, we think the Evangelists 
chose their wor<ls pretty well. So well, 
that be the listener ·Or the reader a beg: 
gar ·or a prince he knows what the in-
spired writer was trying to say. Re-
ligion should be no breeding grounds 
for vagueness, nor should we water 
down the eternal truths with evasive, 
high-sounding terminology. · 
Are we attending college to cultivate 
skill at avoiding facts? Or rather, are 
we developing the ability to see throug}l 
the haziness of modern thinkers and 
writers and get at the clean-cut principles 
lying beneath? -. 
We ·of Xavier ·can be glad that we still 
call a "spade a spade" and sin, sin. 
Y·ou're welcome to "mental health," Miss, 
we'll take salvation. 
----x----
.lt seems that the Allies and Germans 
on the Western front are pla.ying a stale-
mated chess game and just waiting for 
help from kibitzers. 
fail to remember that Hinkle Hall is a THE GOLDEN BOYS. 
cloister and that the corridor is just as 
private to the Hall as the living room 
is to our own home. THROW another table leg on the fire, 
Furthermore, O'Brien Terrace which · Uncle, and roll up your wheel chair 
fr-0nts the prie;Sts' residence is a thing. of while we note the passing of another 
beauty and a splendid example o.f the week, indeed a week replete with not 
landscaper's art. If we may be permitted much at all except, rain. March, you 
to say so, the Terrace is far more attrac- wouldn't say, comes in 
tive, winter ·or summer, than the Hinkle like a lion with ga-
hallway. ioshes ·on . . . Thus, 
Respect for the rights of others is in- having covered the 
variably one of the signs of a gentleman. water front more than 
We would all do well to heed the signs a little inadequately, 
on the bulletin board expressing the and Turkish toweled 
wishes of the !Fathers: Do not use the behind our ears, we 
Hinkle Hall corridor. may trod on to the 
-J. L. C. drier things of life, 
----X----
Good W 01·k, Muskies- . 
TWO WEFlKS ago the Musketeers play-
ed their final basketball game of the 
season and the intervening time has been 
suf'fi.cient to reflect upon the season as 
a whole. An outsider scrutinizing their 
win and loss columns might easily pro-
claim our season a poor one. But we 
know better. 
Using thrills, interest, close games, 
and e~citement as the real guide points 
to a successful season rather than the 
win-loss percentage, we would be willing 
to place the Muskies' recent series be-
side anyone's. Rare indeed was the 
evening when the fans went home with 
such as last week's lit-
er a .r y endeavor of===="'--'-=== 
guest artist Dolores, who dips her 
pen in Fire At Will's ink. Smile 
when you say that, Uncle! 
Boldly taking a cue from the Leap Year 
talk of the above, one might say that 
this the season when girls are full -0f 
bride ideas, and "better mate than nev-
er" is dashing helter-skelter through 
feminine minds, if and why. Despite this 
appalling condition, nobody is thorough-
ly caught. One of the snappier pursuits 
of living is found while reading the f.ront 
of the last edition. "F.ollowing this de-
bate," it states, "William K. Clark and 
Lawrence J, Heim met on the subject: 
Co-education is more harmful to the high 
THE SHORT END .... ByJohnE. Smith 
WITH apolo!!ies to Mr. Winchell the 
column would like to present a few 
facts on THINGS WE DIDN'T KNOW 
'TIL NOW: namely-
'I1HAT the only item listed 
the Carew Tower di-
rectory is the -0ffice of 
under X in 
the Xavier Centennial 
Committee-2107. 
THAT there is an 
amazing similarity be-
tween the small fowns 
of today and the towns 
of Mediaeval days . . . 
Look across the river 
and note that the only 
outstanding buildings 
are the churches and 'perhaps 
hall. 
the city 
That it would take a Canadian to por-
tray our I-f o. 2 citizen, Abe Lincoln so 
amazingly as does Raymond Massey. 
THAT there are an even two ,dozen 
Jesuit Colleges and Universities in the 
United States ... F·our bear foe name 
of Loyola, founder of the -0rder. 
THiAT any evidence obtained, how-
ever pertinent to a trial, through tapped 
telephone· wires is void at least in some 
states. 
THAT our Baptist friends could leave 
themselves so wide open by issuing such 
easily proved misstatements. 
THAT so many sensational war reports, 
regardless ·of ·their sensability, are given 
such credence mainly because they are 
reported in an authorita.Uve manner. 
THAT so much of our modern slang 
began with Shakespeare, and that those 
who use it most frequently smirk at mere 
mention of the bard. 
THAT Jesuits play an important part 
in the progress of at least -0ne opera 
story . , . "Boris Godounow" uses them 
in their "wily" capacity. 
'11HAT Kongfutse, alias Confucius, was 
really such a wise old bird . . . 72 years 
. : . THAT it is believed that he held' no 
belief in a personal god. 
11HAT in the time of Homer, Hades 
was referred -to · the god Ades, not the 
helluva place with which it is n-0w con-
nected. 
THAT there is no ·fury so great. as that 
of the girl who is so popular that every-
one thought that someone else had asked 
her to the prom. 
T.HAT this final attempt at a sentence 
should have come about a dozen obser-
vations ago. 
FIRE AT WILL 
JT MUST BE the Lenten season which 
makes us submit to evangelization 
twice in one Sunday. Or maybe· it was 
remorse. All we know is that Tschai-
foowsky's fourth and best symphony kept 
us from going to church with the well-
behaved members of the family, and we 
finished the Sabbath by observing the 
"·Passing ·of the Third Floor Back." 
* * • * • 
THIS, UNDOUBTEDLY, is a work 
which was written to persuade the Turks 
in Palestine to employ kinder treatmeint 
toward pilgrims, or perhaps to effect a 
reduction in land rents and the domi-
nance ·Of the ·capitalists without the ne-
cessity of a revolution .. 
* * • 
'!'HE VERY NAME, however, of Je-
rome K. Jerome attached to the program 
should prevent anyone from going into 
this thing suspicionless. He is of that 
group of world-kidders-along with Si-
mone Simon, Thomas L. Thomas, and 
William Williamson - who attempt to 
impress their names on the world by re-
peating them over and .over. Whenever 
we hear a name like that we always 
think of beri-beri. 
* • • 
BEFORE WE GO ON, perhaps we 
should make it clear that we are decid-
school student." More harmful than 
driving with your mouth .open·, -0r just 
more harmful than education. or what? 
So what! Then, again, the linotypist is 
still giving out with "Thomas A. Becket," 
when he knows as well as the staff 
should that Beck had no middle mon-
icker at all, or at least he wasn't writin' 
home about it ... Better put the whole 
table ·on the fire, Uncle, this is where we 
get a cool glance from William Stanley 
Puttmann for noting his graceful lines 
on the floor of the Caprice Friday, that 
is on the dance floor, tangling with the 
latest addition to the royal family of U. 
C., one Virginia or Ginny. Saturday, this 
same ·citizen is wandering about Castle 
Farm with his overcoat on, looking for 
Larry Clinton. Sam, I say, this is a 
mighty cruel world. How's that? Sam 
quizzes me. Because, I answer, Jerry 
Quinlan plans to treat Pauline's little 
ears to some of Clinton's noise Saturday, 
and what happens but S'he ends up on the 
loose end of a 11 :30 permission, which 
is really no time to get anything inter-
esting done, according to Jerry. So, 
while twisting sentimental tea.r.s from 
his handkerchief, Uncle arranges a verse, 
When all is done and said, 
This homely truth is true: 
No matter where your hopes have fled 
There's something else to say and do. 
edly Christian. We don't ordinarily mind 
propaganda for morality. But when it 
is so obvious as Jerome's play, we kick 
like a small boy at the approach of the 
brimming medicine-spoon. We are even 
.inclined to the second man who suggest-
ed that it should be called "The Passing 
of the Third Floor Buck." 
* • 
.. 
* 
YOU HAVE EVERY RIGHT to ask 
why we submit to these things if we are 
going to squirm about them so much af-
terwards. Obscuring our real reason, we: 
might suggest that we were drawn to the 
play by the prospect of· seeing the leg-
endary Frank X. Brearton beating the 
boards. This character who used to de-
fy the reading public as editor of the 
News is now taunting theater-goers with 
the same abandon. In interpreting the 
role of Major Tompkins he had -0nly to 
assume a touch of hair powder and his 
tuxedo. In fact, we caught ourselves 
wondering why the other players ad-
dressed him as "Major." He seemed the 
same old F,rank to us. 
* * * 
THE SURGE OF THE CROWD into our 
favorite east-side insomnia club has 
pushed the counter back against the 
blue-muraled wall and changed it into a 
bar. The tablecloths are still colonial. 
By Jack Bruder 
Your text, says the professor, is any-
thing I disagree with, and now I will 
demonstrate what's in my mind, he con-
cludes, erasing the board . . . Paul "All 
the world's a stage, and I'm a stooge" 
Beckman is just one big bag of happi-
ness today, '.cause Paul remarks: "Tonite1 
I'll have wheels on my feet and Jeanne 
on my hands, and are there any butter-
flies -0n that combinati.on? Have a cigar-
ette." Sure answers Science Hall . . . 
Passing the time in Norma's living r-0om 
Sunday after dinner, Frank Burke, presi-
dent of at least two organizations, is 
slightly irked when a sister sleep-walks 
into thei.r presence and takes an unoc-
cupied chair, unaware, no doubt, of what 
she is missing , .. Any-0ne of these dull 
days, the book store door will creak on 
his hinges and behold, there will be Gen-
eral Manager of Masque Pr-0ductions, 
Robert L. Saxton, bigger than life, with 
his aide-de-tickets, Al Efkeman, getting 
along like Chamberlain and Hitler on a 
basket picnic . . . Lastly, the d'opesters 
say that Al Grogan, after a relapse of 
two years, is once more casting meaning 
glances in Batch's direction, an eye-full 
perhaps? While Schwetschenau figures 
out why Dave Heekin is putting in so 
much time on the U. ·c, campus, we will 
put in some time on the mattress. 
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I I removed in 1920 from the prop-OH SAY CAN YQU SEE-:-- erty at Seventh and Sycamore Streets, the library was packed 
"----------------------------- and transported to temporary the 
reader 
writes 
-Jot S•doult 
How many WHAT, off'sher? 
I 40,0~9 Books Result Of 
Century Of Collection 
quarters in the former Av-0ndale 
Athletic Association clubhouse 
'situated .on. Dana Avenue and 
Winding Way - the building 
which now serves as the Student 
Un·ion-where it remained until 
1926 when it was transported to :...-------------
the Walter Seton Schmidt Li- Editor, the News: 
brary Building which was just It is a dead-sure cinch that few 
co,mpleted. members of the reading audience 
1The book collection of the of this paper ever •think that the 
University is a general one with "Reader Writes'' column is open 
emphasis naturally on the SUb- to their opinions. , jects eovered by the various 
At least it would seem so. Dur-courses. The libraries on the t h 
Evanston campus have appro~i- ing .~he three years tha t e un-
mately 46 ooo volumes about ders1gned has worked as a mem-
3 000 of \~hich are sh~lved in ber of the News staff, there have 
the Jesuit . Faculty Library, a been, ~t th.e mo.st, fifteen lett~r~ 
special ilbrary housed in Hinkle a1ppearmg m thIS. column wh1c 
Hall and limited to works <>f an have not been written ·by mem-
ascetical and theological nature. bers of the staff <>f the paper. 
(The St. Thomas Library, a Three conclusions can be 
branch of the University Li- drawn from this horr1bly aston-
brary, situated in Milford for ishing fact. Students at Xavier 
the service of the faeulty and don't give a hang what anyone 
students ·of the Milford Division says about them, or at least have-
of the College <>f Liberal Arts, n't the get-up to defend publicly 
contains , thirty thousand vol- their opinions on the news or e<;l-
umes.) Over 275 differtnt peri- itorials. Or, there is a decided 
odicals are received. lack ·of interest in the liberal art 
Jesuit Periodicals 
Included in the 'Library's col-
lection are a complete set of the 
Jesuit Relatioons, and sets of 
Woodstock Leters and many oth-
er Jesuit periodicals. It also pos-
sesses a small but interesting 
coUection of letters received in 
1936 from Joseph Debar. They 
are mainly po'utical in content 
and were written by Andrew 
Jackson, Martin Van Buren, 
William Henry Harrison, Thom-
of writing, a fa'ct which should 
not only 1be condemned, ibut aibout 
which steps should lbe taiken for 
its eradicaiton. 
Most of all, it seems that the 
students have very little public 
interest in themselves. They 
would rather be indifferent. to 
the whole 1business, lett~ng others 
write for their entertainment. 
If facts do not lie, there will be 
no answer to this letter, much as 
the writer w'ould like it. 
Rare Editions Listed In 
Xavier Library Stacks 
and entitled "Historical Sketches as H. Benton, James K. Polk, 
of the Higher Educational Insti- 'Levi Woodbury and ·other . fa-
tuti:ons, and also of Benevolent mous characters on the ~merican 
and Reformatory Institutions, of scene of the early nmeteenth 
BY ROBERT W. WEIGAND the St.ate of O~io.," there is the ce~~~7~any other libraries, Xa-
-Robert G. Kissel. 
PROMINENT 
ALUMNUS 
XAVIER 
SUCCUMBS 
d t d . b k t d:-ollowmg description of the, Xa-A stu e.n 7awu~g a · oo ou vier library: vier has several incunabula, in- Funeral services for Harry J. 
of the Umvers1ty Library sca·vce- teresting as examples of the ori- Cordesman, Class of 1891, were ly realizes that he has, in his Up To School Standard gin of printing, i!f for nothing 
Sodality 
Is 
PAGE TIIBEE 
Talk 
Postponed 
The Rev. John J. Kilian, S. J., 
procurator of the Jesuit Mission 
in ·Patna was forced to cancel 
his engagement to· address the 
sodality at its bi-monthly meet-
ing yesterday. Reason for the 
cancellation was given as the 
necessity of attending the instal-
lation of the Most Reverend 
Samuel Strich, newly-appointed 
Archbishop of Chicago. Father 
John E. Mahoney, moderator, 
announced that Fr. Kilian would 
speak to the sodality at a future 
date. 
The curios to be presented to 
students selling the greatest 
number of Patna Derby chance 
books were shown at the last 
meeting. Early returns on these 
books were ur.ge<l, to make a 
progressive report on the sales 
possible. 
These books can be returned 
either to 1Fr. Mahoney or to th'e 
registrar's office. 
'If its Musical, we have it' 
choice of any musical 
instrument. complete 
with private lessons. 
Sold on Easy Terms 
The DAVITT & HANSER 
MUSIC CO. 
416 Main St. Cincinnati, o. choice, rejected some forty thou- "A strenuous effort has been else. Hartmann Schedel's work, held in Chicago, Tuesday, March 
sand others that are at his dis- made for years past to bring the the Liber Chronicarum. 1493, is 5, at St. Igrlatius i..oyola Church. 
posal, or that there are a few library up to a standaord suitable represented; known popularly as ·Mr.'. Cordesman, prominent ~ ................................. ~ .... .,... ... 0_,_~ 
which he may examine only with to the. necessities and commen- the Nuremberg Chronicle, it is member of the Xavier University : 
specia:l permission. Such a Ii- surate with the importance of <me of the most celebrated H- Club of Chicago, died at Chica- K h B E 
brary as this, with its extensive the College. The result is that lustrated books of the fifteenth now t e est S 
. t 1 go ·Sunday He is survived by DANA DRY .. ==:collection and. rare anoC1en vo - inside ·of twenty years the num- century and is the earliest pie- ' · 
umes, is not the production of a her of volumes has advanced torial history of the world. the widow, Mrs. Emma Cordes-
few years of accumulatio11, but from 6,000 to 14,000, exclusive of Going back before the inven- man. CLEANERS 5 
is, quite logically, the result of pamphlets, all purchased with tion .of printing, we find in the The condolences of the Xavier § 
a centilry of zea1ous efforts put the funds ·of the College, or ob- collection a fifteenth century An- group were e.xpressed through A Complete ·§=.=$= 
furth by its promoters and bene- tained by private donation. The tiphonary written on vellum, its the Rev. !Eugen~ iShiels, $. J., 
factors. works are well selected; many oak covers measur·ing 27 by 19 "" d J W O'H Dry Cleaning Service 
. memiuer an ames . · ara In ·consequence of the informa- of them valuable ·and rare. mches. A .fourteenth century 'd 't ' • 
pres1 en of the Club. ·Mr 1621 D MEI 2200 : tion graciously supplied by Mr. Among the latter may be men- manuscript of the Sermons of ' ' · ana - rose ! 
Albert J. Worst, librarian, we tioned a "Universal History," St. John Chrysostom is note- C:orde~man wa~ ibrought to Cin- g 
aire able to present an account translated from English into worthy for a poem inserted .in the _c1_n_n_a_ti_fo_r_'b_u_r_1a_I_. _______ r._ •• _._ ... _ .._ .._ .. _ ..._ ••_ .._ .. _ ..._-_._ ••_ .. _·--·_ .._ ..._ .._ •• _._ ... _ .. _._. 
of the evolution of the Library. French, in 126 volumes; the sixteenth century, written in 
"Classica Latina," in 150 1 vol- pra1'se of Mary Tudor Jesuits Take Charge · 
umes; a French History of China ==============::::; On October 1, 1840 the Society in 14 volumes; "The Greek and 
of. Jesus took over The Athen- Latin Fathers," in 125; Migne's 
·aeum and changed its name to "Course of Scripture," in 27; 
St. Xavier College. A year later Lord Kings.bury's "Mexican An-
Charles Cist's small volume Cin- tiquities," .in 9 folio volumes, el-
cinnati in 1841 mentioned among egantly bound; and Bibles of 
other things about St. Xavier varfous dates and in different 
College, that there was "con- languages, with a copy of the 
nected with the institution a first · edition of it printed in 
large library containing about America, and the Lord's Prayer 
1> four <>r "five thousand volumes." in 53 different languages. 
There is no accurate descrip-
tion of the library in its early Early Volumes 
years, but in all probability it In the collection of old and 
resembled ·other college libraries rare books are eontained sever-
of Its kind which were organized al published within half a cen-
at 'that period':. The 1main library tury after the invention of print-
was fur the use of . the faculty ing. Among the books of lan-
an<l contained prineipaUy works guages beyond the range of or-
of 'an ascetical and theological dinary study at the present day, 
nature. The "Students' Library" may be mentioned a "Chinese 
had a general collection of books, Speaker," a Grammar of the 
with works ·on the classics pre- Arab Language, a Sanskript 
dominating. Some of the vari- Grammar, 'an Ethiopic-Latin Dic-
ous oollege organizations had tionary, all the alphabets of the 
their own libraries; a few of the nations of Hindostan, and several 
older .works in the stack-room works in various Indian lan-
still bear the book-plates of such guages. It contains the ordlnary 
societies as the Philopedian, the standard works in general liter-
Sodality, and the PhHermenian, ature, both English and f.oreign; 
a long-forgotten undergraduate as also .in History, and especially 
group. . Philosophy and Theology .... " 
In a volume published in 1876 When the College classes were 
TAVERN POLLUX 
Feb, 14. (Wednesday) An-
niversary Highday (All Pa-
tron). . 
Feb. 19-Valentine Tavern. 
Feb. 26-Cinderella Comer. 
Mar. 4-Lady Day Tavern. 
Mar. 11-Banbury Cross. 
Mar. IS-Bloomsbury Jae-
ques. . 
Mar. 27 (Wednesday) East-
er Highday (All Patron). 
Mar. 28-Mid-Semester Tests 
April 1-All Fools Tavern. 
Apri18-Paternoster Row. 
April 15-St. George High-
day. 
April 22-Host's Highday. 
April 39-May Day Tavern. 
May 6-Cynthia's Revels. 
May 13-Bede Highday. 
May 20..:...saint N i ch o I a s 
Shambles. 
May 23-Semester Examin-
ations. 
June 3 (Monday) - Sores 
Highday (All Patrons). 
June 5-Commencement. 
Summer Sessions First Wed-
nesday of Month. 
Who Killed Tom Becket 
When He Returned 
England? To 
SOL VE THE DEA TH - RIDDLE 
SEE STIRRING PAGEANTRY 
IN 
April 26, 1940 
WltSON AUDITORIUM 
staged by ••• 
the masque society or xavler 
s p R T s 
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Seniors- .. Cop. 1-M Trophy TWO MUSKIE HOOP 
FOES WIN CROWN 
By Wi11 Over Mellos, 42-28 Two Kentucky quintets that 
-- \ performed against Xavier dur-
p p Dormites. ing the past season this week 
utmann aces But Trauth sank two short annexed the championships in 
Winners With 19 Pts. goals and Puttmann connected their :respective divisions. 
with -a long fielder and a couple The Kentucky Wildcats came 
of free tosses to stave off the back stmng after a hectic close 
from the 
Press ·Box 
By Larry Heim 
The Senior Science basketeers rally ·and give the Seniors the 
· 19 to the regular season to take 
led by Bill Puttmann with 42-28 win. "-----------------------------= their second consecutive South- -
points sprung a 42-28 upset on The close-kn1't defense· 'O"' "he 'th b h od th · t l t 
·i •· eastern Conference cwwn w1 · We have been asked by many or o en· usias s as summer. 
the Dorm's Mellopojivers in the Sen1'ors •held the league's leadr'ng G · Th h X · I h f a 51-43 win over eorgra. e interested pa:rties what t e ~ av1er -a so as a g.roup o 
I-M championship tilt. The Sen- sco1·ers, Blunt an·d Gladstone, th ·1 t d t · t t d d bl 
'Cats took a 42-41 overtime r1 - sports department intends to do s u en s m eres e an capa e 
iors' win .gives the Day loop a w1'th 62 and 61 po1'nts respect1've- 7 f th · · · th" l' L t P l ler and a 3 -29 game rom e in the way of promotmg tenms m rs me. as year au 
one year lease on the intramural ly, to a total of 10 markers. By · t S ·g 1 · · d St X H" h Muskies during the season. either as a school sport or m ra- e1 a , JUnlor an ex- . , ig 
trophy presented annually to the ,far the best player· ·On the court I t 11 • t 't k t t ·n t . d t d In the Southern n erco eg1a e mural function. ·we_ don now ne cap a1 -, rre o roun up a 
winning league. ·was the Sen1··or's for·ward Putt- t Th" h · · Association tou:rney the Western but here are the facts. earn. 1s year · e is agam 
The Mellos, who had :rung up mann, whose point forays and Ky. Teachers rang up their Xavier has four tennis courts, campaigning and has lined up 
seven wins against one loss in defensive pl:ay gave the Day fourth consecutive title by a 39- which were put in good condi- ·Frank Hoenemeyer,, Stan Keller; 
the regular season with a 30 champs the win. 33 win ·over the favorite Louisi- tion during the last summer by Andy Anderson, and Frank 
point average, could not get their The Senior team includes Putt- ana Normal. The Crowemen one Johnny Lucas, varsity cen- Swegeman as his front line. 
offensive clicking, and the first mann, Trauth, Bockerstette, dropped a 47-46 tilt to the Teach- ter. These courts attracted quite Among the faculty we have 
goal was scored by Duda, Dorm Steuer, Piening, and Krekeler. ers in the :regular season. a bit of attention from neigh- Fr. Malone, who is able and wil-
~~. ill~ 4 minu~~~~ --------------------------------------------·1li~~eneas-a~m~~~ 
Offensive Drive authority from highe.r up forth-
But then the Scientists went Senior Science-1-M Champions coming. 
into action and with Puttmann Although the weather and 
outscoring the entire Me11o team season are not favorable at this 
with 4 .baskets and three !foul time of the year, the organiza-
throws, led -at the half, 16-9. Lion factor must be taken care 
The third quarter furnished of early. 
the offensive - highlights of the But as we said before we don't 
game. Piening, Senior forward, know. 
blazed away with a trio -0f short 
shots for six points, while Glad-
stone and Blunt were tossing iri 
5 points the Dorm made in this 
period. Ray Bockerstette with 
some fanoey bunny shooting add-
ed four more points to give the 
Scientists a 34-14 margin at the 
end of th third frame. 
Mellos Rally 
The Mellopojivers put on -a 
strong spurt in the final stanza 
to rack up 14 markers and dou-
ble their total for the first three 
quarters. Two buckets by Rees 
on sleeper_ plays, 4 points by 
Blunt with his one handed push 
shot, and three long goals hook-
ed in by "Zip" Nickle paced the 
Titans Hit By 
.. 
* 
Suspensions The winners, left to right: John Sweeney, Ray Bockerstette, Clarence Steuer, Robert Piening, 
William Puttmann, Edward Krekeler, Richard Trauth, Joe Sweeney. 
Rambling: We wonder if the 
electric scoreboard will- be used 
to flash the numbers in the bingo 
ga_mes in the Fieldhouse . . . The 
aspirants for the spring football 
drills next week were registered 
Monday, so identification after 
those .bruising battles on the 
muddy practice field should be 
easy now ... Everybody to their 
own opinion but we'll take cen-
ter Robben as the '40 hoop. 
head man . . . The Dayton frosh 
squad includes one Erv Pangello 
who scored a touchdown against 
Dayton two years ago as -a back 
with the University of Cincin-
nati . . . Coach Kenny Jordan's 
star Pressler team will defend 
their title in the open division 
in the coming tournament at the 
Elder High School Gym. 
* * * *' 
We-learned from our ace re-
porter, Frank Gorman, tha·t four 
members of last fall's varsity 
grid team will 1be added to the 
coaching staff for the coming 
spring practice drills. Paul 
Sheetz, retiring ·captain, and Jim 
An announcement ,from Ath-
letic Director Charles E. Dorais 
of 1Detroit University this week 
declared five varsity hoopmen 
suspended for training rule vio-
lations. 
Blue Firing 
Challi.s Up 
Squad 
Fom· Wins 
Five Men Out 
Capt. Jack Piana; Frank Dula-
pa and J-ohn Gedda, junior for-
wards, and 'Ni-ck Pegen, senior 
forward, and Hank Lundgren, 
junior guard, were the players 
affected. 
Record Reads, 
8 Wins And I Loss 
The Musketeer ipistol squad 
chalked up a 1'344 total this week 
to take down four victories in 
the five-cornered postal match 
The suspension resulted from with Harvard, St. Bonaventure. 
the five men playing an exhibi- Mkhigan State, and Eastern 
tion fray with St. Anthony's State Teachers. 
CYO team of Detroit on the day The Harvard boys tallied 1190, 
before the Titans game with Tol-
edo. Contrary to the reports 
carried in the Michigan daily p'a-
pers the ,game was not an official 
CYO game !but merely a friend-
ly .tilt conducted without refer-
ees. 
Split With X 
St. Bonaventure's shot a 1321, 
and Eastern State copped a 1295 
to fall short of the Blue Bombers. 
Michigan State's 1344 tied X's 
total but Xavier outshot the De-
troiters in -the -rapid-fire compe--
tition, 4!57-451, to take the deci-
The action o·f the athletic '.board sion. 
ends the net careers of Capt. Rees High 
Piana and Pegen, senior regu-
lars. The other three juniors .Jim 1Rees' 285 -was high for the Muskies with Charley King fol-
will be eligible next year. 
The Detroit Titans split a home lowing up with a 273; soph Bin 
and home scheduled series with JacO'ber got a 270 and freshmen 
the Muskies this year, winning Winterman and Sullivan shot 259 
.in the oMotor C~ty 36-·3'1, and los- and 257 respectively. 
ing here in the Fieldhouse by a In the frosh contest with St. 
41-46 score. 1 Bonaventure the Blue firers also 
I came out ahead iby a 1237-1146 
score. 
Sgt. Fletcher, pistol coach, 
gave out the list of shooters to 
make the trip to Eastern State 
Teachers for the shoulder to 
shoulder match there .on March 
9. The following men have .been 
selected: Rees, King, Espe!, Rack, 
Kaske, Mott, Ahern, Jaeober, and 
Winterman. 
Also on the ·pistoleers' sched-
ule for next week are postal 
matches with Iowa State and the 
U. S. Military Academy. 
Chess Tourney 
In Second Round 
As the Chess Tournament goes 
into the second round, Bob Wei-
gand, last years' champion, is 
still ruling as ·the !favorite. 
.Also successful in the initial 
round were Harry Gold and Jack 
Bruder, semi-1finalists last year, 
Jack Smith and Howard Nieman, 
dark horses of· the tourney, and 
seven other competitors . 
Second a-ound matches will be 
completed this week, with the 
finals coming up next week. 
1-M All Star 
Q11int Named 
A :poll of the team captains un- Rees, regular tackle, will handle 
der the direction of the intra- the lineman, while Ed K!luska, 
mural committee this week de- starring end for the .past three 
termined the All Star squads- for seasons, will coach .the ends, and 
the ·two divisions. Russ Nickle, junior hal:flback, will 
The Revelers led the Day train the bacrofield candidates. 
league with three representa-
tives, while the champion Senior 
Science .placed only their ace, Bill 
Puttman. Sheeran of .the No-
mads, who was second high poiht 
man 1n the Day loop wlith 40 
markers, Nicolai of the Pappy 
Shooters, Lang of the Breathless 
Wonders, and the Reveler trio of 
Kopp, Monahan, and rnkrot com-
plete the All Star line· up. 
Dorm Team 
Joe Blunt and J·oe Gladstone, 
high scoring forwa:rds of the 
Dorm ·champion · Mellopogivers, 
led in the voting for the Dorm 
team. Stamm and Paoletti of 
the Iron Men, John 1Sweeney and 
Harpring of the Porky Pines, and 
Vissman of the· Jilogliners round 
out the.squad. 
CENTURY MARK 
Mel Ott has averaged 100· 
walks· a season ofor the last s.e'l-
en: :years, 
Janning Wins Foul 
Throw Tournev 
"' 
In the first foul-shooting tour-
ney sponsored by the intramural 
committee, Bob Janning, frosh 
grid captain, captured the med-
al with a total of 11 out of 15 in 
the finals. 
Janning, a member of the As-
sassins' r ... M team, sank 7 out of 
10 in the •prelims. The winner 
tossed his eleven aces straight 
through the hoop without using 
the easy fashion - off the back-
board., 
John Sweeney, ex-varsity 
hoop.man, was the runner-up in 
the tourney with 8 good out of 
15', closely followed by Steur and 
.rack Vissman with 6. 
The other finalists were Char-
ley oMoDonald, Ed Sheeran, Dick 
Trauth, Joe Sweeney, John Swee-
ney, and Rog Winterman. 
I .. 
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.Murray State 
Powerful For 
Conver Is 
-Farrell 
Upset 
Ties 
The Muskie glovers were the 
victims of a 6%-1% lacing at the 
hands of Murray State's ring 
squad at the Kentuckians' arena 
last week. 
Lone VictlJry 
Xavier's lone point came on 
Murray. rState's forfeit in the 
•heavy division. In an exhibi-
tion ·bout Jim Rees, X heavy, 
put "over a K 0 blow on· Murray 
frosh prospect. 
Steve lLevandosky, sturdy War 
HQrse light heavy, pulfod the 
upset of the night as he decision-
ed Milt Conver, X's polished 175 
pounder. The Kentucky south-
paw !battler outdid the Muskie at 
his own game, fast and fancy 
boxing, to give Conver his first 
reversal in three starts this sea-
son. 
In the middleweight scrap Paul 
·"Tough Luck" Sheetz, dropped a 
close and disputed verdict to Bob 
Fiser, Thoroughbred 165 pound-
er. 
Close One 
Bonny Washer, X gridman, 
showed in an exhibition in the 
middleweight class. Bonny's 
round house rights nearly put 
his freshman opponent under in 
the .firiSt round, but inexperience 
caused W·asher to lose the deci-' 
sion. 
iMemlbers of the Cincinnati 
·Gym boxing team participated in 
·the remaining bouts on the pro-:_ 
gram. 
ECON·OMICS 
PLANS 
CLUB 
BANQUET 
" 
Too 
'X' Glovers 
I-M Com1nittee 
To Sponsor 
Tourneys 
Father Mahoney 
Addresses Group 
The Reverend J.ohn E. Ma-
honey, S. J., assistant professor 
of Religion, and Sodality moder-
ator, addressed the Mo~hers and 
Daughters Association of Regina 
!High School yesterday. The 
topic was "Th~ College Man 
Speaks Out." 
Flash·Baek 
(This is the first in a set of ar-
ticles on interesting athletic high 
lights of Xavier in the past.-
Sports Ed.) 
Feb. 1, 1936 
Rise Of Church 
In China Noted 
By Missionary 
BY GEORGE M. BARMANN 
The Catholic Church .in China 
is beginning an era of phenom-
enal g.rowth, is the opinion of 
the Rev. Justus Perez, S. J., of 
Wuhu, China, who is visiting 
Xavier this week. In spite of 
the fact that the total number 
of Catholics :is slightly more 
than three million, more than a 
million adults are taking in-
structions, he said. 
Father Perez, a native of 
Spain, was a student at St. F·ran-
ci:s Xavier College in Navarre 
when he entered the Society of 
Jes us. He ·completed his course 
Patna Derby 
.. 
Views Given 
By Stude1its 
Another arts junior with a 
more practical outlook, says: "I 
believe that the Patna Derby is 
a fine thing if the prizes remain 
with the Xavier students." 
Says an arts senior: "The Pat-
Councilmen 
With Frat 
Meet 
Head 
BASKETEERS 
Indiana high schools boast 800 
basketball teams but only 100 
football elevens. 
na Derby is a fine idea. Two C n . 
books of chances are not too a 1 orruans wagered $75,000,-
much to sell considering that OOO on horse races last yea.r to 
this happens , but once ·a year. set a record f.or a. state's betting. 
And then, too, the students also 
get substantial benefits from the 
Derby in the form .of prizes." 
"It is my opinion," relates a 
commerce sophomore, "that we 
should first support the home 
missions before thinking of giv-
ing aid to the ,foreign missions." 
This young man •apparently ov-
erlooks the fact that had our 
forefathers in Europe held a 
similar idea of missionary work, 
the Church would be far less ad-
vanced in America than it is to-
Phones ! AVon 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
Plans for a spring banquet will 
be discussed at the regular bi-
monthly meeting of the· Econom-
ics Club !Monday at 7:30 ;p. rm. in 
the .Biology 1Building, it was an-
nounced Tuesday by Prof. Wil-
liam E. Chancellor, moderator of 
the club. Monday's meeting will 
be purely a business session, he 
said. 
Fr. Mahoney brought out the 
views held by college men ·as a 
whole on various cur.rent topics 
and. the need of the Catholic 
·college man making himself 
heard in the world today. Ques-
tions by the audience following 
the talk featured the session. 
in Theology in this ·country and ----------------------------
Silver honor keys will be dis-
tributed to the memlbers of the 
organization in the near future, 
it was announced. 
DR. SE·EMAN TALKS 
ON ARCHITECTURE 
TEPE, MENKE DEBATE 
MIDWESTERN TEAMS 
was then sent to Cuba. His stay 
there was short-lived, however, 
and he was assigned to the Jes-
uit missionary province of Wu-
hu, where he has been stationed 
f.or the past fifteen years. 
Wuhu, a city of 300,000 souls 
under the rule of the Japanese, 
is about two hundred miles west 
of Shanghai. More than a thou-
This . week Melvin J. Tepe, sand students attend St. Aloy-
chairman of the varsity debate sius School, which is under the 
team, and Al J. Menke partici- supervision of the Spanish Jes-
pated in several debates at rmid- uit Fathers. Father Perez is the 
western universities. The schools professor of English there. 
included on the schedule were The development of Catholic 
Loyola and Northwestern Uni- art and literature by the native 
versities in Chicago, Marquette, 
Purdue and Indiana. Chinese is constantly being pro-
An illustrated lecture on archi- . rooted, and the influence of the 
tecture by Dr. Eric Seeman, pro- The two debaters, absent smce small band of native clergy has 
fessor of German, and a talk by the 3rd of ,March, are e:x;pect~ to already produced widespread re-
John "Stermer, alumnus, will return lby Sunday. At press time ·sults. Father Perez praised the 
feature the meeting of the Hei- the results of the engagements Catholic University of Pekin for 
delberg Club to be held on were not yet known. its promotion of religious art. 
'l'hursday evening, March 7, In spite of the hatred and 
Francis P. Burke, president of YEARBOOK ·PHOTOS strife between the Chinese and 
the club stated. BEING ARRANGED the Japanese, Father Perez ex-
fr .......................................................... ... 
The Finest In Portraiture 
YOUNG U CARL 
STUDIO 
Tiffany Tone Portraits 
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine 
j PA. 2277 
l .......................................... _ ............. JJ 
Conferences were held this 
week with organization heads in 
order to arrange a definite sched-
ule for year-book :photographs, 
Will Roll, Musketeer editor sta-
ted Thursday. 
,Within the next ten days, Roll 
said, a photograph schedule for 
class groups will lbe published. 
Un!Lke last year, pictures of 
freshmen, sophomores, and jun-
iors will occupy positions in the 
annual. 
pressed the ·belief that .the two 
countries would someday be 
close allies. The present prob-
lems which caused the war can 
be solved at the conference .table 
if the governments adopt a spir-
it of compromise. Communism 
is the worst enemy of the .-peo-
ples •of the Far East, according 
to Father Perez. 
Father Perez hopes to return 
for a short visit to his native 
Spain before returning to China 
next September. 
IN 
Sing with the Sigma Chis 
and Dance 
COLLEGE NIGHT 
THE RATHSKELLER 
FRIDAY, NIGHT 
• Sigmlt Chi Glee Clrib 
• The Soutliern Sisters 
• Tung Pin Soo (Prestidigitator) 
9 Phil Levant aml his orchestra 
Every Friday night is College Night 
in the Rathslteller 
NO ~uxucu;u ! NO COVER ·cnARGE! 
*' HOTEL GIBSON 
CINCINNATI'S LARGEST HOTEL 
RANDALL DA VIS, General Manager 
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[Editor's note: This is the fifth in many other buildings that no 
of a. series of articles,-written by one thought it ne<:essary to prop 
Father Manning, to commemor- or 'shove' the wall. The piece 
ate the hundredth anniversary of still standing was about thirty 
the Jesuit regime at Xavier.] feet high and forty •'feet ·long. 
Dur.ing the night heavy rains 
·mE FALLING OF THE WALL weakened its foundations and 
high winds caused it to sway. A 
By ROBERT E. MANNING, S. J. few strokes of the pick in tht> 
One morning in 1860 the whole morning, the removal of a :few 
city, to quote a contemporary bricks, and the fate of the men 
account, was thrown into com- toiling beneath it was sealed. 
motion .by a grave disaster which Piteous Sight 
brought grief to hundreds . of At the crash the other labor-
hearts " During the teairmg . . . d 
· f th ld St Xavier ers m the bmldmg, bystan ers, 
d-0wn -0 e 0 . · the priests, rushed to the spot 
Church a wall f~ll w1~hout warn- and feverishly began to dig in 
· t · · t ums a group mg, rappmg m 1 s r . the ruins. Weeping wives and 
of la?orers of . whom thirteen children waited in terrible sus-
were mstantl~ killed. The n;ws pense as the bodies were disin-
.of the calamity spread rapidly terred, hoping that their dear 
and soon ten ~housand . people ones had escaped. One woman 
were .assembled in the neighbor- is said to have ·become insane at 
hood. As the w~r~ of a.-e~cue the sight of her dead husband's 
progres~ed the wa1.ling of wives body. A small boy on his way 
and ch1ldren w~ m s~arp con- to school heard of the accident 
trast to an ommou:' silence on and, not knowin·g his father was 
the part of th~ men m the crowd, working there, -came to look on, 
a s1lence ~hich ~eemed to for-. attracted by the excitement. As 
bo?e physical violence to the' he stood nearby he saw his fath-
pr1ests of the Church "and Col- er carried out and hurling down 
lege, as though they were re- his books with a shriek he threw 
sponsible f-Or the accident. himself upon the mangled re-
Built By Bishop Fenwick mains. A young woman with 
The venerable building which an infant .in her arms and a small 
was being razed had 'been Cin- child tugging at her skirts, with 
cinnati's first Cathedral. It was hair disheveled and horr?r-
built in 1826 by Bishop Fenwick stricken face, broke through the 
and had witnessed the begin- ·crowd and hurried to the scene. 
nings of Catholicity in the dio- In one glance she drank in the 
cese and seen Cincinnati become, full extent of her loss-she was 
.from a small fr.ontier town, the a widow and her little <mes were 
Queen City of the West. Beii;ig fatherless. "O John," she cried, 
the last of the early churches to "I parted from you this morning 
survive, it is tragic that it could with an unkind word on my 
not give way to a new structure tongue." . 
without a holocaust of lives. As fast as the ·bodies were ex-
1 W•ork ended for the day on the burned they were .removed to the 
evening of February 28, with basement of the College build-
Uie wrecking of the north wall ing where they were laid out to 
almost completed. The roo;f had await the eoroner's inquest, the 
been stripped off the previous doors ·being besieged by relatives 
week and the plan now being and friends of the men who had 
used was to undermine a part been working in the church. 
of each wall and let it :fall into Threats Heard 
the interior, a system already so Meantime the great crowd of 
sm:cessfully and safely employed t t · r spec a ors was assummg a ve y 
hostile at ti tu de, muttering 
: · • • · • · • • • '· • · · • · · • • • · ·1· threats against Father Oakley, 
; ~ {~ ... fi &:.. : president -Of the College, and 
. ..n..U U i!JUUg ::z;yyU.r : Father Driscoll, pasto.r of St. 
• • Xavier's. So intense was the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • • feeling ·aroused that the ·city au-
1 Seven Years Ago ThlS Week: ·thorities under ·orders from the 
The Masque Society .opened its mayor, ~ushed police reinforce-
annual season of dramatic pres- ments to the scene. A cordon 
entations by a play entitled was thrown around the College 
"THE OTHER SIDE." . · . A sig- and guards stationed at all the 
nifi.cant occurrence of the week entrances. Later in the day the 
was the changing of the name Cincinnati Gazette helped cool 
"Father Finn Clef Club" to the hot tempers with the following 
"Xavier University Glee Club." editorial: 
... Twenty-five freshmen can- "Terrible as is the accident 
didates were among those who and lamentable as it is that pre-
-answered the call to spring foot- caution had not been taken 
ball practice · · · Plans .for Xa- against it, we must not be too 
vier's "NIGHT ON THE OHIO," hasty in condemning those . to 
May 23, were discussed at the whose charge the work was com-
meeting of the Student Council. mitted. Their distress is doubt-
... Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. less poignant enough without 
J., General Pre.feet of Studies of being made more so by an un-
the Chicago Province o! the So- charitable judgement. Men of 
ciety, visited Xavier this week greater experience, not dream-
on his annual tour of inspection. ing of danger, are often over-
VIVJAN llOSWELL, operator 
at the busy switchboard of 
Chicago's Stevens Hotel, 
largest in the world, takes 
time out to enjoy a Chest-
erfield 
CHESTERFIELD is A 1nerica's 
B11siest Cigarette because 
it's Cooler-Smoking, Bet· . 
ter-Tnsting and Definitely /: 
Milder. .~::::ii':· 
Copyright 1940, 
LIGGBTT II< MYERS 
Toll.\cco Co. 
ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD 
Z""1v.r fJef Dite!t; Ali/tier 
COOLER-SMOKING 
BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE 
Call for all the go9d thin·gs you want 
in a cigarette :· . . Chesterfield has them. 
COOLNESS •.• Chesterfields are Cooler 
MILDNESS • •• Chesterfields are Definitely Milder 
TASTE ••• Chesterfields Taste Better 
In size, in shape, in the way they 
burn, everythiIJ.g about Chesterfield 
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You 
can,t huy a better cigarette. 
hesterfield 
. . . Xavier debaters were de- whelmed by equally sudden and 
ieated by a squad from St. Louis unlooked for calamiUes and 
University while speaking before made the innocent subjects of no 
the faculty and student body of less fearful responsibility. Until 
Mt. St. Joseph College · · : Fresh- we a1·e mo:re wise and prudent 
men and So~h?mores discussed than we are we may always ex-
plans for :1 Jo~nt dance to be pect the occasional . recurrence 
held sometime m May · · · The of like mournful scenes. Th-0se 
Annual Xavier Bridge T-0urna- who are in the most haste to 
ment was postponed u1:1til .March judge and condemn would prob-
27 because of a confhct m the ably in the same circumstances 
calendar. · · · have committed the same unfor-
WAR BOOKS 
The average student library 
has its largest circulation in the 
non-fiction department among 
the European V{ar books. 
tunate oversight." 
Priest Not To Blame 
At the coroner's inquest it was 
made clear that the demolition 
of the church had been entrusted 
entirely by Father Oakley to a 
certain· Patrick Ryan. Mr. Ryan 
at first made some attempt to be placed anywhere, for he had the priests wished to give them 
shift the ·blame to Father Oak- had no thought of danger and employment. Their homes were 
ley, though the latter protested other walls had been taken down left destitute as a result. But 
that he knew nothing of such in the same way. The jury de- soon, at the instigation of ~he 
work and had left everything in cided that the storm of the pre- mayor, various committees were 
the hands of Ryan. Later Ryan ceding night was the real cause formed throughout the city to 
voluntarily appeared before the and returned a verdict of 'acci- raise funds for the bereaved 
jury, completely exonerated the dent'. wives and .children. In this way 
president of the College, and ad- All the men killed were mem- several thousand dollars were 
mitted that he alone was to bers of St. Xavier parish, for collected and distributed among 
blame, if indeed blame was to many were without work and them. 
